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Former Ambassador Will
Be Asked to Send Some One

to Geneva Meeting.

PARIS FRARS A DELAY

Wants Man Rushed to
Europe to Give Views of

President-Elect.

BRITISH ARE SUSPECTED

France Perturbed Over Junrble
at Gathering That May

' Cause Her Trouble.
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Th» problem of the French attitude

<o*«rd the League of Nations and Its
Geneva meeting has become so importantin French eyes In connection
with the American election, that unusualsteps are to be taken Immediatelyin the matter. Myron 1. Herrick,formerly American Ambassador
to France, has been chosen as an IntermediaryIn negotiations with the
new Washington Adminletrat'on in
advance of Its actual advent Into
power.
Within a few days a cable despatch

will be sent to Mr. Henick asking
htm to urge Mr. Harding to send to
Geneva some one who can act as
the President-elect's adviser and Interpreterand who can communicate the
Harding views regarding the league
to the French delegates.
This cabled request. Tub Nrw York

Hhuld correspondent learned to-day
from the hlgheet source, will be sent
by a member of the French Geneva
delegation, who Is a friend of Mr. Herrlck,and who Is acting in close accord
with the French Foreign Office.
[The French delegation Is composed

of M. M. Bourgeois, Vtvianl and Hanotnux.)
Tbe "VnoSelal IpckMnaa."

According to what was Intimated here
to-day, Mr. Herrlck la the man Mr.
Harding referred to as the "unofficial
spokesman of France." He returned to
the United 8tatee with a complete explanationof the Trench views and be
is depended upon now by the French
Government to faferm It whether the
Republicans want a fresh start made
for a new association Of nations or will
take the present covenant ae a basis for
negotiations, with amendments to it, to
he worked out through the prescribed
processes.
Despatches received here from the

United States indicate that no formulationof the American policy can be expectedbefore next March. This is causinggreat concern in Parle, because It
is feared that some nation will take
advantage of this to France's detriment.
That the French thesis has swerved

from the super-body idea as exemplified
in the present league to a recognition
cf Mr. Harding's more conservative Idea
of an association of nations is apparent
by remarks made to-day by one of the
highest French diplomatist*, who will
be at Geneva and whose word can be

accepted as having great weight.

Harding's Meaning Understood.

"We understand clearly the nuance

of the words Mr. Hardin* uaed." ha Mid.
"The word league Implies something
more binding, while association Implies
the uniting of the nations in a spirit
of good will rather than an enforced
binding of them. That haa been the
aentlment In France, and we can welimntMr. Harding'* eelectlon gladly.
All we want la for aoma one to Interpretthe Republican viewpoint for linnetan official to bind America by a

signature, but aotne one who will assure

no that America la Interested In such an

International movement"
The view this authority expressed

eras that It might be possible to take
the covenant as a basis and overcome

the Republican objection* by specific
amendment*.

"But to effect this the United States
must tell us what she wants," ho said.
"At Oeneva the French delegates will
find about ll<> British representatives
from all parte of the British Kmplre.
seventy Japanese and scores of Americans,South Americana Scandinavians
and Italians, but not a single American
who can speak confidentially and tell
us what President-elect Harding la planning."
Every day makes It plainer that this

meeting of the forty nations In Oeneva
will be one grand jumble of opinlona
on what to do with the present league
foisted on Europe by the peace treaty
and now utterly unable to function.

It 1a fully realised that the Ropuhll-
can tidal wave has hopelessly stranded
the ark of tha covenant of the VeraallleaTreaty. Thla thought etanda oat
1n all European comment on tha result
of Tueeday'a election.
The Parle press is asking what Instructionsthe Government hare intends

giving MM. nourgcolr, Vivian! and
Hanotaux, the French delegates, regarding thla remarkable attuatton. In
order that theae delegate* ah all not

* prejudice the new power In Washington.
Whether anything oan or aha!! be

dona In Geneva toward a partial or a

complete dismantling of the Wlleon
ark, now on tha eande, la tha problem
at present. Already tha Parle prase la
demanding to know what Instruction*
tha Government here Intends giving
MM. Bourgeois. Vivian! and Hanotaua,
the French delegate*, regarding thla remarkablesituation. In order that theae
delegates shall not prejudice tha new
>ower In Washington.
With America's convincing verdict

.endsred, France and Great Britain are

now about to engage In a scramble to
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'THAT voluminous docament
known e* the "Treaty of

Versailles," which include* the «
covenant of the League of Nation*,apparently ha* become ao
unimportant since the cataclysmicelections last Tuesday that
even it* present whereabout is a
matter of doubt.

Secretary of State Colby confessedto-day that he did net
know where itm He had no
information whether it is in the
department or among President
Wilson's collection of private

[papers.

TURKEY GOT DP
FOR 3 ALLIES

England, Franc© and Italy
'Agree to Support 'Spheres

of Influence.'

BRITISH SHARE IS HAZY

Interests of Other Two SignatoriesSpecifically Defined
in Compact.

Su t*9 Aimaciaftd Frrss.
Paxu. Not. s..Prance, Oreat Britainand Italy hare signed a tripartite

agreement In which they undertake to
support each other in maintaining
their "spheres of Influence" In Turkey.
The limits of the areas In which the
respective special interests of Prance
and Italy are recognised are defined
by the same document. ,

This agreement. It developed to-day,
was signed at Sevres on August Id.
the day the public ceremonial of the
signing of the peace treaty with Turkeytook place. Although the agreement,It ie explained, la not considered
a secret one, It nevertheless has never

been made public until now, after a

lapse of nearly throe months atnoa the
signing. Under Its own terms the
document was to coma into force and
bo published at the time the Turkish
peace treaty should go into offset.
This date Is still an uncertainty.
In connection with the examination

of the text of the agreement, no#
available, attention la being catlad hero
to the fact that while the treaty definesthe spheres of Influence of Prenee
and Italy.recognising the special Interestsof Prance in Ctilela and the
WMtern part of Kurdistan. bordering
on Syria, and of Italy In southern
Anatolia.the British spheres of Influenceare not only undefined hut are
not even lefeirod to. Thle has raised
the question If the agreement Is susceptibleof the Interpretation that the
British Interests may ho held to extend
to any of all the remaining parts of
the Turkish Empire.
Baardad Railroad Mat F.pesty.

It Is noted also that while the agreementdoes not take the form of an alliance.it nevertheless pledgee the contractingpowers to "render diplomatic
support to each other In maintaining
their respective positions In ths areas In
which their special Interests are recognised."
One section of the document provides

for the exploitation of the Bagdad railwayhy a company In which British.
French and Italian capital Is equally
Interested. It gives the exploitation of
the Heraclea coal mines, between
Konieh and Adana. to Italy.

Article 10 of the agreement provide*
that nothing contained In It shall prejudicethe rights of nationals of nonsignatorystates to free access to the
vartSFUs areas for commercial and
economic purposes."

"Anslows « Help Turkey."
The preamble of the document reads:
"Being anxious to help Turker developher resource* and to avoid the Internationalrivalries which have obstructedthese objects In the past, and

being desirous to meet the request of the
Turkish Oovernment that It receive
necessary assistance In the reorgantca|tlon of Justice, the finances, the genidarmerte and of the police. In the pro!taction of religious racial and linguistic
minorities, and the economic develop-
uirnv tts ui« counuT cvnaiuri » uwi

the autonomy or eventual Independence
of Kurdtotaa haa boon recofnloed by
them, and that It la daelrable with a
view to faaltltatlnif Dm development of
that country and maha provision for
any aaalatanoa It may require In It* admlnlatraOonand to avoid International
rlralrto* In ouch matter*; rwonlilnt
the rtapwttv* apodal inUrant of Italy
In nouthorn Anatolia and of Franoo In
Clllcla and tha waatam part af JCurdletanbordertnt on Syria, tip to Jeatra-lbnOmar,aa thaaa araaa ara haroaftar dafined.tha British. Italian and French
Government# hare arreed upon tha following:

"Article 1.There ahall be equality In
Turkey between tha cantractlnf Fowero
tn tha compaaltton of all International
commteatone. whether etletiny or to bo
eatabllnhed. charted with tha ortanlna1Don and eupervlaton of the different pub-
lie mrvini ana mr rniunni inn pre>
tectlon of racial, rtllfloui and linguistic
minorities However. In th« event tho
Turkish Government or Kurdlatan ta
desirous of obtaining external assistance
In the local administration or poltdnr
of arena In which the apodal Intoreata of
France and Hair are respoctlvaly rarIoirnlhed, the contracting Powers underOrffnued
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MbTiNuo WITH
BIG MINDS SOON

conferences to Be Held on

Retnrn to Marion in
Early December.

FOREIGN POLICY FIRST

Democratic Senators Will
Be Asked to Confer on

All Big Issues.

CONSIDER LEAGUE DEAD

Future Efforts to Be Based on

Entirely New Policy of
World Relations.

ewW Bnyafeft to Tn Km Ten HMuia
1 Mamoit. Ohio. Nor. 6..This dty
sftln will be a mwi contra of Interna.
Clonal Importance after December «. ]
On that day tho Pmddsnt«otsct will
rotnrn from his month's visit to Texas
and to faumt and will inaugurate a

series. of conferences with man and
women who hare been eminent, as

Senator Hardin* puts It, in the discussionof our foreign relations.
He let It he known to-day that he is

ending oat requests for personal and :
informal conference* with persona
whose opinions he respects and in c

whom he beliares the country has con- t

fldence. These talks here In Marlon 1

will be for the main purpose of form- i

In* a foreign relatione policy that will i

be expected to enlist united support t

In whatever he does the President. 1
elect wants to hare the whole country
back of him. He purpose# to arold 1

what he coneiders the fatal blunder 1
made by President Wilson tn going it 1
alcm« and Ignoring advice. <

Will ImMc Dmwiatt.
His Idea 1s that It will be wise for

htm to obtain as soon a* possible expree- ,
lone free from campaign or partlean

bias, and the series of conferenoee ho
hae planned wtU bo the flrot stop toward <

the "mooting of mlnde" of which ho spoke
o frequently In the course of the cam-

palgn. 1
The names of the men and women who

will be asked to come hero to lay their
Iowa before the President-elect woo not
made public to-day. It will not be com-

pleted before Senator Harding's vacation
end*. It is possible, however, to suggest
certain names. Unquestionably the Senatorwill Invite Senators Lodge (Mass.),
Knox (Pa.), Branded** (Conn.), Wade-
worth (K. T.). Cummins (Iowa) and
Mew (Xnd.) of the Republican side, -to
mention a few : and Senators Underwood
(Ala.) and Simmons (N. C.) of the
Democratic side. It le probable, too, that
he will desire the views of former SenatorGeorge Sutherland of Utah, Herbert
C. Hoover, former Senator John W.
Weeks, Charles E. Hughes, Elthu Root,
Raymond Robins. Gilford Ptnchot and
Gen. Leonard Wood.

It Is taken «or granted here that the
Wilson league of Nations has been

people. There is no expectafton of rerivingIt. What Henator Htrdlnr
earnestly seeks Is truly national opinion
on what now can be done to formulate a

policy that will let the United Rtatea
play Its necessary part toward the rest of
the world; a policy that will enable the
United States to take the lead for peace
and general human happiness.

Formal Statement teased.

It is with no Idea of causing embarrassmentto the present Administration
that Senator Harding wilt take up with
the leading minds of America the great
problem of what America's foreign re-
IKlIvnn HHftil WJ.

The Senator's announcement was

made this afternoon after he had conferredwith Will H. Hays, who came
here to spend his 41st birthday with the
President-elect. After talking with Mr.
Hays Senator Harding caused this statementto be Iseued:

"Senator Harding let It be known todaythat he la sending out a number of
requests for personal and very Informal
conferences with men and women who
hare been eminent In the dlacuaslon of
our foreign relations. These conferenceswill take place upon his return to
Marlon tn December and will be Indl-
rlduai and personal, with the main purposeof learning what policy may enMst
united support. Senator Harding means
to avoid any unseemly anticipation, but
feela It wholly becoming to get an ex-

preeelon entirely free from campaign
bias and to ret It with the least possible
delay. It Is the first step toward the
meeting of mtnda of which Senator Har-
ding so frequently spoke during the cam-

patgn. He did not make public any list,
because It will not be complete before
his vacation enda '

"Senator Harding further announced
that no conetderatlon would be given to |
a Cabinet during his recreation period."

OBREGON~AND HARDING ,

TO MEET ON BORDER

Prmoidatifg - Elmct Will^ Hold
Confab at Brownavillo.

Mux too Crrr, Nov. 5. . Oen Atraro
uorffon, »Tt«iatni-*i«i m mniw,

will accept an Invitation from American
cttlaeiu* extended through T. M Vaaquea.Manlean Coneul at BrownavHIa,
Tax.. to maat President-elect Harding
at the border dtp

It «m stated at Oen. Otrvfan'i
headquarters to-day that It was bell*ad this would bo "a wood mono In
tho right dlrsctlon and conducive to a
batter understanding."
The Invitation from Brownsville, however.has not ret been received here.

ARK BANDITS OBT *41.000.
Ohicaoo, Nov. 6..*>»ur bandits to-day

held up a meiienwr of the Hyde Park
State Rank of Chicago and escaped with
a satchel containing 941,000 In I^lbsrtr
bonda and coupons and 9237,000 In nonnegotiablechecks.

X-mae CarSa, Steitncitea. in great variatr.
Corl^Macr d Co., ' X. *0th fH..'.p John

;wyo
OPTRIOUT, 18 3 0, BY TUB 8 1"

SATURDAY, NOVEMB
l_

Move to Cut Big Lom
From Damaged Cattle

Doowateh to Tu Nn> Tom
W«in,

QHICAGO, Nov. 6..Farmers,
shippers, railroad men, livestockhandlers and packers met

to-day to devise means by which
they hope to reduce to a minimumthe yearly lorn of 18,000,000pounds of meat by damage
to livestock.
P Q Ve^avktivir tnaA.nvooL
£< TT VB»dentof Morris & Co. and chairmanof the committee on

bruised livestock of the Institute
of American Packers, stated
that 8,716,141 pounds of meat
was removed last year on accountof bruises to cattle slaughteredunder Federal inspection.
He placed the estimated number
of bruised cattle among those
thus slaughtered at 2,926,096.

HARDING WONT
GO ON WARSHIP

Fhanks Daniels and Wilson
for Offering: U. S. Vessel for

Trip to Panama.
LEAVES MARION TO-DAY

^fter Visit in Texas PresidentElectWill Go to Isthmus,
Returning: Dec. 4.

tp*c-inl Derpotch to Till Kmw Toil HmuLtv.

Marion, Ohio, Nov. 6..Senator harilnr hae declined to make the trip to
.he Canal Zone on a battleship of the
[Jnlted States Navy, sending his declinationto-day in a telegram to the Secretaryof the Navy, Josephus Daniels,
vho made the offer at the instance of
President Wilson.
Senator Harding does not think It

irould be becoming for him to use a

Sattleshlp as a yacht, even if he ran

se considered to have virtually the
ifflclal status of President, and this
afternoon he addressed the following
telegram to Secretary Daniels:
"I most gratefully acknowledge your

gracious telegram In which you convey
the President's thoughtful courtesy In
llrecttng a warship to be placed at my
llsposa! for a contemplated trip to Panama,along with the use of the MayRowerfor connection at Hampton Roada
Please asevre the President of my gratefulappreciation of his consideration, but
I cannot accept, because I nm travelling
by railroad to a vacation point In Texas,
»nd I have booked to embark from a

Oulf port for 1'anama. 1 thank you also
for your courtesy."
Secretary Daniel* In offerlnir the uw

of the battleship to Mr. Hardlmr Includedthe Preetdent'n yacht Mayflower
for the trip to Hampton Roads. saying
In a telegram to the President-elect:
"The Preaident desires me to aay that,

having heard that you contemplate a

visit to the Panama Canal Zone, he has
directed me to place a warship at your
disposal, 1 am aleo authorized to offer
In hie name the uee of the Mayflower to
take you to Hampton Roade, where the

ship will wait for you If that suits your
convenience. It will give me pleasure to
n eke euch arrangements as will be suitableto you."
The President-elect wl' leave Marlon

early to-morrow morning a special
train that will take him to Brownsville,
Texas. He will travel by way of St.
I»ul* and San Antonio. Arriving In
Brownevllle on MondAy. From Brownsvillethe party will be taken to Point

'.awov AR thl* fJlllf

rt>Mt. He will remain at Point Isabel
a* the twnt, with Mrs. Hardin* and
hi* companions, of F. E. fleobey and
R. B. Creairer, Republican business men

of Texas and personal ftisnda
On November 1? the party will rail

from New Orleans by a steamship of
the United Fruit Company for Colon
The President-elect will have four or

live days In the Canal Zone to pursue a

study of the canal system.
Leaving Colon about November 28.

Mr. Hardin* will arrive ut Norfolk on

I>eeember 4 and will then go to Bedford.Va., to keep an engagement made
with the Elks at that place. He will
then return to Marlon to remain until
March 4.

WASHINGTON IN DOUBT
AS TO INAUGURAL BALL

Disturbed by Report That
Harding May Omit Function.

Hptcial Dr -^atch to Tni *-"rw York Hbu'.o.

Nfw V«rk hrtsM Itnrmi, I
WMhlntai, D. C.. Nov. 5. [

Washington, which had ltd own viewpointon what constitute* a paramount
laaue, la disturbed over the question of
whether there will be an Inaugural bal'
»n March 4. Dlaquletlnir new* has come

to the capital concerninir the attitude
yt the President-elect toward the time
honored ball, and the Inaugural proceadon.

It la reported that Senator Harding
Jeprecatea tooth and would prefer to
walk to the east portico of the Capitol
from the Senate office building, enter

hie own automobile and ride to hie new

residence In the White Moure without
my parade. He dlallkea proeoeelona and
loee not care for formal social function*

President Wllaon put a quietus on the
Inaugural ball at the time of hlr first Inauguration.and eo< 1*1 Washington, or

that part of It which liver from one Inaugurationto another In keen anticipationof thle function, han never ceased
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SLAYER DODGED
3 AT SCENE OF
WATERS GRIME

Used Shoo as a Gun, Made
Dash From Hotel Room

and Escaped.
AIDED BY CLERK'S ACT

Lights Turned Off Just as

Trio Had Murderer in
Their Grasp.

POLICE SEEK CHAUFFEUR

Laundry Mark Clue Expected
to Reveal Trail to Clubman'sAssailant.

An tne police progresseu xurxner

yesterday with the Investigation of
the murder of T^eeds Vaughan Waters,
glohe trotter and clubman and one of
the heirs of Horace Waters, piano
manufacturer of Greenwich, R. I. they
found reasons to announce that It was

one of the most remarkable capital
crimes committed In years.
They let It be known, too, that the

murderer, according to fresh Informationobtained at the hotel, could be
classed as one of the coolest Individualswith whom they have had to

deal. His self-possession and a combinationof circumstances thst could
not be controlled, were solely responsiblefor his escape after he beat Mr.
Waters to death Wednesday morning
in a room on the eighth floor of the
Hotel Plymouth.
And the police learned also that th«

murderer did not run from the hotel lr
fright at the sight of John Carney
night cleric, and Fred Carmler, bel
boy. Instead, It was finally determined
Carney and the bell boy, as Well at

other persons who had rushed to the
door of the murder room were confrontedby the slayer, held at bay with I

shoe and fent out of his way by
threat.

Accidentally Helped Mayer.

This was the story drawn from Carneyand Cannier yesterday by AssistantDistrict Attorney John H. Hennls
who is In charge of the Investigation foi
the District Attorney's office. The tw<
hotel employee®, their nerve® shaken b;
the sight of Mr. Waters'* body crumple
up on the floor, failed at first to re

member those detail*.
Among the unusual facts eurround

Ing the escape of the murderer wen

these: That at the moment the door o

the room was opened the day clerk
coming on duty at 7 o'clock, threw of
the switch that controlled the lights li
the hotel corridors, leaving them li
darkness and unintentionally making I
safer for the escaping man: that Car
m'er, armed with a bottle as a weapon
could have knocked the murderer un

conscious had the bottle not allppc
from his hand, spattering a cleanlru
fiuld which It contained. Ammon'i
fumee from the fluid temporarily blind
ed the rescue party.
Carney told Mr. 1tennis that upot

being called to the eighth floor the firs
time he went to the door of the room t<
which Mr. Waters and the man knowt
aa "Dunn" had been assigned ant

knocked. "Dunn" answered.
"Everything Is all right," Came;

quoted him as paying.
r'arney said he Insisted that the dooi

he opened, but that "Dunn" repeated th<
assurance.

Slayer I.aaghed at Ittm.

So Carney returned to his desk In th<
lobby and got Into communication wltl
the room by telephone. "Dunn" an

swered him again, and Carney threat
ened to call in the police If the door wai

not opened Immediately. The man pal<
no attention to the threat, and whei
Carney went up to the room arati
"Dunn" coolly said that ho wouldn't taki
orders from him. The clerk tried th<
effect of the world "police'* on the mat

once more.
"Let mo etc him," laughed the mur

derer.
Then, said Carney, Ihe window wai

opened. Tie told Mr. Hennln ho bellevei
"Dunn" threw out Mr. Waters'* cane

with which It Is believed the crime wai

committed.
"Two pieces of luck aided fhe man t<

make his escape," Carney nald, explain
Ing what happened. "When he refune<
to permit Carmler and me to enter th<
room I sent Carmler downstairs to gc
the master key. Meanwhile we hat
aroused two patrons In another roori

nearby, and one of them prepared to hel|
us force our way through the door
When Carmler went downstairs thi
murderer evidently thought we had botl
left the floor and he prepared to maki

his getaway.
"Carmlei* came back with the mantel

key and also n milk bottle to uae as t

weapon In cane of need. The milk tot
tie waa partly full of washing powder.

"Water*'* assailant opened the dooi

slightly and I put my foot between tlu
door and the case. The four of us.

Carmler. myself and the other two met

.pushed against the door. The mur

derer, however, had braced hla bad
agalnat a projecting wall In the roon
and waa able to prevent ua from puahlni
him buck with the door.

"Juiit then the day clerk, who went t<
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$25,000 Graft Levied o

$1,000 for Each Floor;
I
'pHE Brindell system of levying tril

each story on skyscrapera. On a

erected in Columbus Circle the le'
extra being charged for the baseme

"Berries" was the term applied
assessment. "I would like to find t\
of the Gotham Bank building," Bi
contractor, so the latter testified.

Witnesses told of numerous hoi
ring. The total of the day's graft g
tions were mentioned, with paymen
one of $2,500, one of $1,500, anoth*

James Connolly, contractor, t«
bills to a "tall, dark man" at a sub'
the recipient was. Frank Melton, i

mittee he saw the passing to Brindt
manded of a fellow contractor.

.
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HALTING OPERA
Singers in 'Aida' at Lexington

Theatre Refuse to Play
Without Being Paid.

1,200 ARE DISAPPOINTED

'I've Been Swindled,' Manager
> Says, His Backers Having

'Ignored' His Needs.
1
, Financial difficulties with some of
» the cast caused a postponement of

the New York Opera Association's aninounced performance of "Alda" lust
nigni ai me uexingiun tucnun uuu

an audience of 1,200 persons had waited
patiently for nearly two hours. Their
surging through the lobby and vain at*tempts to get their money hack at the
bo* office necessitated summoning rc'fserves from the East Fifty-first street

t police station.

r Their money will lie refunded, acIcording to an announcement from the
. stage, at the office of Allen £ Sablanl,

Inc., 101 West Forty-first street, by
* presentation of their ticket stubs there

to-day between » A. M. and 6 P. M.
' Theodore Van Hcmert, manager of the
* association, which has for Its purpose
' the development of young singers, told
* a New York Herai.i> reporter that the
* postponement was due to the failure of
1 the msn who promised to back him to
* live up to their word. He personally
» paid for everything, ho said, that went
* to make a success of the association's
1 'nltial performance, "Carmen," on TuenIday night. He still hopeH to present the
1 announced double bill for neat Tuesday.

« V.lla A nnrir.

i The audience filed Into the big theatre

t at the uaual hour, and were surprised
> when overture time came around that
» there wee no orcheetra In the pit. Men
1 and women waited patiently or Impatiently,an they eaw fit. but none of

t Verdi's mellifluous notes soothed their
eara Already there were murmuring

r and uneaay looks and a drift toward the
s box office.

Some time after 9 o'clock Joseph T>ur.n
of the association's publicity department
announced from the atage that a trunk
had been missing, but thnt It had nowbeenfound and that the performance
would go on In five minutes. Several
times five minutes passed and th»> movementtoward the lobby was growing
stronger when the musicians filed Into
the orchestra pit. This, however, did not

have Its usual significance, and at 19
o'clock Antor.lo Bag&rozy, who had
something to do with the management,
announced from the stage that one of

the principals had refused to go on and

that a postponement ot the performance
wrm unavoidable.
By that time Sergeant Hayes and a

squad of reserves from the station house

were In the lobby and preserved order

among those who thought they might
get their money at the box office Instead
of further downtown, as directed. They
were told there was not enough cash on

hand and to do as they were told from
the stage,

thorns Men Are Plsostril.

Harry Chin Chin of 1«8 Hast ll«th
street, who said he was a delegate of the
Chorus Men's Union. wttv headquarters
In the (lalety Theatre Building, told a

New York Hcrai-P reporter that the

thirty-six chorus men had refused to go

on early In the evening unless they were

paid. It was customary to b» paid after
the first act. he said, but something
told him he should demand the money
for the men before the t»erformanoe
started; $325 was collected and the

chorus men finally agreed to go on with
that divided amour them, but by that
time trouble had developed among the

principals.
"I've be« n deserted. The men who

-. " in. Inc. tailed mo.

l They've Ignored me," wan all that Mr.
It Van Hemert could arty.

The performance «ru> to have had
»l Mlaa Kmma Noe, who wm with the

Chicago Opera Company last year. In
the role of Alda Carlo Marzlalt was

to have been Radamea, Mlaa Ada rnggt
e*at aa Atnnerta and Auguato Ot'

tone wm to have been the king The
conductor waa Sulgenslo (luerrlerL
The New York Opera Aaaoclatlon waa

organised for the purpose of encourag
Ing yoting talent here In America, glvIing he alngcra the opportunity to have
debute In rrand opera In New Tork.
The acale of prh-ea ivaa arranged to ap!peal both to thoae already anient operairoeraand thoae who might he Induced
to become auch if the coat were moderate.
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nt.
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RING MONARCHS \z
SIGN TO FIGHT §

" Qer

Dempsey and Carpcntier to °

Box Next Summer for c

9500,000 Purse.
Bui

MEMORIAL DAY OR JULY 4 *
hat

Arena to Be Built for Con- Ha'
anc

test and Priees to Range to

From $5 to $50.
tha

Ja< !: Dempsey, -world's heavyweight Sa'

champion pugilist, and Georges Car- tll<'

pentlcr, heavyweight champion of Eu- lea

rope ajid light heavyweight champion *n
of the world, signed an agreement yesterdayafternoon, by the terms of ln<1
which they are bound to meet In the 1

ring between March 1, 1921, and July
4 of the same year In a contest of not ho
more than fifteen rounds nor less than Bit
ten rounds.
The promoters, Charles B. Cochran ere

of Ia>ndon, England, and William A. hr<

Brady and Tex Rlckard of New York, mo

bind themselves to pay $300,000 to ln(
Jack Dempsey and $200,000 to Georges Tr
Oarpentler for their services In the "

ring, and the triumvirate also agree ity
to name the time and place for the Lo
bout sixty days in advance of the con- its
test. The promoters thus have the nc

three principal holidays. fit. Patrick's Th
Day. Memorial Day and July 4.to aft
choose from, and are restricted In the J?r
matter of location to the United States. ln<!
Mexico. Cuba or Canada. tri
Limiting the rounds to a maximum of

fifteen or a minimum of ten Is proof
positive that the promoters plan to stage (
the contest in some State where boxing ni<.
is legalized, with the chances largely wa
favoring New York. I, #
As the agreement had been legally gn,

drawn and all its terms endorsed pre- all.
vlous to the meeting, there was no de- saj
bate. Tho actual ceremony therefore
consisted in the promoters, boxers nnd |f
managers signing their names to the jj,,,
contract. This did not occupy more se]
than half an hour, and was not half so pp
exciting as many a conference to settle
a real estate deal. Tho papers were j
signed In the ball room of tho Hotel c, r
Clarldge. trt(

It was observed that Carpentler
handles a pen with more facility than Cf
Dempeey, the American champion em- tra
ploying a right hook In signing his name #p|
while the Frenchman performed the h*,
operation by feinting gracefully with his
left and sending the right over with
accuracy and speed. j,ft(

Cabana Arrive. r'*
tel!

Just as the meeting war called to Cal
order Marcos Gonzalez and Rafael ]
Poeso, the Cubans who were said to bp
ready to take the match off the hand* hid
of the present promoters, entered the for
room and were introduced from the mo
platform. Mr. Gonzalez said a Cuban £tR
ayndlcate was ready to Rive $700,000 for a(f,
the match, but he realized they had ar- nB)
rived too lata

It waa rumored that Tom O'Rourke
was ready to post a blR forfeit In aup- be>
port of hla $800,000 proposition, hut Tex th#
P.lckard art at rest all doubt na to who n..
would ataae the bout by declaring emphaticallythat his Interest In the contentwas not for sale, and Mr. Cochran ^
made the same utateniont. Cochran
added: '

"I hope the fighters will exert them- (T
selves as hard In the ring ns the pro-

' '

moters did In arranRlng the contest."
Rlcknrd made the announcement that ..

the contest would not be sfaRed on a hall ^Kround or any Indoor structure, but that 1U^he would build a great arena that would
hold the larRest crowd that ever at- aI7
tended a puRlllstlc contest, and that the a*

seats would be sold at prices ranging !
from $5 to $r.0.
The articles of aRrcement comprise ,rul1

(wenty-seven sectb-hs, coverlnR fifteen **

typewritten paRes. an.l ever>" conceivable 'tt|

situation Is so thorouRhly provided for s,rl

that there Is apparently no loophole for ''

evasion or misunderstanding.
Iloth Itempsey and Carpentler are permiltedunder the terms to engage In con

Itouts previous to their mretlnR In the del
rlnR. with the proi Iso that tVmpsey ni0
shall not l>ox In Europe snd Carpentler |._
shall not enter a rlnR contest In Amer- T
lea.
The boxers are protected by Section

». wnicn proviocn inai »iwr intv enter
the rlnc and the non* rounds for the thr
beginning of the fl at round they arc of
th<;n aanured of thetr compensation no tra
matter what occurs thToaffer. t'nder per
that provision neither man could tie de- A
prlved of hla money even If the referee ('hi
decided the boxers were not contention on pre
tlietr merits. the

V'n<l»r .Section " both oontertants ore tlir
Mr

OddftSNCU Off iflWCHll I'OjJt, , i

ft ITS HISTORY.
raid, with all that was

:rtwined with it, and the
>s a bigger and better
aper than ever before.
PC "1 THREE CENTS
* 3 r WITHIN 200 Ml(.££

J KOUH CENTS ELSEWHERE.

~)ICTED;
SECRET;
E FOUND
ve of Brindell's Agents
Elude Process Servers

Hunting Them.

IBOR KING' DEFIANT

»ne Contractors 'Held Up'
Entire Country, Says ReluctantWitness.

LSE TESTIMONY GIVEN

iltor Melton PurgesHiniIf.Untermyerto Get More
Help in Inquiry.

'he first indictments growing out.

ihe Loekwood Committee's inve.stlloninto the graft and extortion In

building trades In this city were

nd yesterday by the Grand Jury.
>ch warrants were Issued immetelyby Judge Mulqueen, In the
leral Sessions court, und the names

those Indicted were withheld until
ests are made.
leorge Backer, contractor, of 137
erslde Drive, accompanied by his
nsel, arrived at the Criminal Courts
llding a few moments after Thomas
McCarthy, foreman of the Jury.

I handed up the presentment.
It Isn't for murder, anyhow,"
?ker remarked to newspaper men.
1 his counsel said he wae prepared
offer ball to the amount of $25,0001
morrow If Backer was arraigned,
at was the only Intimation given
.t Backer was named In the bill,
nuel Untermyer, chief course) for
committee, was angry when he

rued Backer's name was mentioned
the transaction. Mr. Untermyer
used to say how many bad been
lcted.
Ophralm D. Levy testified l>st week
ore tno i<ooKWooa uoramr.ieo uwi

gave 125,000 In cash to Georga
cker to call off a strike on

<2,000,000 Textile Building being
ctoil at Heventh avenue and Thlrtyitstreet. I*evy testified that the
>ney was paid with the understandCIt was to go to Brintlell's Building
ades Council.
["he Jury, working with great rapid,wan taking this action while the
ekwood Committee wi« continuing
aennlon In City Hall turning out
w sensations in rapid fire order,
e evidence which piled up hour
er hour all tended to prove that"
Indell's "ring" ruled the building i

lustry und extorted great suma In fl
bute to its power. H

Rrlndell la Dflint. <1
>nly a few minute* before the lndletntswere returned Robert P. Rrlndell
Iked into the Criminal Courts Rutldrand in defiant manner demanded to
r>w of the clerk In Tart 1 whether
y one wanted him for anything. Ha
U he had heard several men had
m Indicted, und he wanted to know
be wan one of them. The clerk didn't
>w Rrlndell waited while his coun,Charles R. O'Connor, went to the
ttrlrt Attorney's office to find out.
e two left In a few minutes,
dr. Untermyer announced during the

.V. , . V.» . I..U-. T If.1

:k, author of the cod* of procedure
Irh regulated bidding and operator
the general clearing house for ron

ctors,at 163 Broadway, had dlapeared.Senator Lockwood said fcn
1 been Informed Ilettrlck had quit
State and removed his office force

Ih him. A witness later testified he
1 talked with Hettrlck Thursday
;ht on tho telephone, but could not
whero the lawyer waa when he

led.
Jenry Hanleln. tho contractor wno
ided the "charmed circle of nine" In
ding for the big llmentone contract
the Court Houee, admitted that the

ne contractors had the entire lTnlted
.tee "sewed up" under an Iron bound
eement, whereby every bid In the
Ion went through a clearing house,
competition Is sttfle.1 by this agree

nt. This testimony lifts the Inquiry
ond the power of the State and lnt»
Jurisdiction of tho Federal <>overn»

nt.

Senator CaUfr Will H«>lp.
,'nlted State* Senator Calder, chair*
ii of th< Senatorial Housing Comtee.sat with the committee yeaterr.He ha* u nationwide power of
ipoena und will use It to help the
kwood Investigator!' get witnesses,
will also take up the Interstate comatlonIn reatraint of tiadc.
Valter Melton. wrecking contractor,
reared an o voluntary witnee* and
ed the privilege of purging hte testl*
ny a 1ven on Thursday. Threat* ha£
11 made against him by Joseph Moi,agent of Brlndell, us recently an
t week, he said, unless he stood pat.
* r to clear himself, he told a

algtitf'-rv.ry <<f hlu relation-,
h Brlndell's "crowd."
''rank Melton, a brother of Walter,
tlfled that he saw Herman Klompun.
iiiitv ivr, i><»/ i.»vv in uiim iu oriir*

1 In peraon. This In the first tmutinyof a wltneos who swears to aes
money raw
he Court Mou»« contract for time* ]
ne was Jumped from an original sstW v
te of H.dW.POO to t2.372.0Q0 on Its way >

ough Hettrick's office to the Board
Kstltnate, Henry Manlein, the conrtor,stated That represented a lfi" i
cent profit for dome one. ,W*
Idernmn Kenneally, representing
arles V. Murphy's home distrttt,
mlscd the Hoard of lCstlmats that K

ontraet was awarded at the high
ure there would he no labor trouble."
Untermyf r brought out.

iU of iiiiudwU'a UsummuuiU, all o£
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